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Coming Up 

Saturday 4th July @ 10am seminar with 
Australian star of the future Hayley 
O’keefe $10 

Sunday 5th July @ 9am -Umina open 
sparring $10  

Friday 17th July from 7pm Gosford Golf 
Club —Chris McLeod fight s  

Monday 20th July @ 7pm General shirt 
promotion from Grey to Red shirt 

A lot has happened and about to happen and there’s lots of photo’s to share so 
I thought would increase the size of this issue and get some news out old and 
new. Just a reminder about two classes which are not on the timetable. Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday at 3pm there is a cross fit class which is where 
I do my training along with Enrico. Kettlebells , chin-ups, tyre carries etc etc. 
The other Saturday at 1pm is scheduled as a Martial Arts class for want of a 
better word. For both these classes it is best to tell me beforehand that you are 
coming in case there’s a change of plans. Both these classes are members 
only. Also Monday 8pm advanced class will be a freestyle self training class for 
those on full memberships (not starter or 10 visit packs) for a couple of 
months. You can train yourself or do some sparring with your mates till 9pm.  
From September leading up to our black shirt graduation fight night in Novem-
ber will become fight night training class but until then knock yourself out ! 

Hayley O’Keefe is seriously the smoothest female boxer out there. Watching her 
and Kaye Scott current Australian 75kg Australian commonwealth games  repre-
sentative go at it in Umina open sparring day is such a pleasure and privilege to 
watch Hayley gently toyed with our girls after the hard work was done and Lisa 
honey tongued her way into bringing Hayley here this Saturday to give our girls 
some tips so don’t be shy even if you are new seize the day! Non members ok ! 

Saturday Standby Private 
lessons $40 for members  

Because of school holidays I had 
a few vacancies last Saturday  for 
private lessons so all current 
members got a text from me 
offering a one off lesson for $40. 
The response was awesome so I 
will be offering again when I 
have space. I will first offer to 
the people who missed out last 
weekend but if you would like 
to go on the standby list I will 
text you as a priority when a 
spot comes up so text/email/
see me if you want to be on that 
list. If you share I will add just 
$10 for each extra person on the 
$40 rate. My normal price for a 
Saturday casually is $100 per 
hour or $80 per hour if a block 
of 5 is prepaid but if you shared 
this between 2-4 people the 
price would come down individ-
ually (4 people only $20 each) 
and you could lock in that time. 
Alternatively you could take up 
a contenders membership  $55 
per week which give you  unlim-
ited classes plus a bi-weekly 
private lesson or $75 which 
gives unlimited classes plus a 
weekly private lesson which can 
be taken at peak times . I have 
space for maximum of 5 private 
lessons on Saturdays so treat 
them as gold if you get one. 
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Coming Soon 
Justann Crawford 

‘Ready to Fight Certification course’ 
A structured course for both technique and tactics to ready a student to enter amateur competition  

The course will run over six weeks and be one to one and a half hours per session covering the following  

 Week one—Course outline introduction and basic technique 

 Week two - partner glove work catch and throw simultaneously use of foot work – catch and parry  

 Week three—Use of hook and uppercuts—Parallel and diagonals -Use of angles  

 Week Four—Winning combinations to use in competition  

 Week Five—Putting it all together in the ring—Ring rules to know as an amateur boxer 

 Week six—practical test—visualization—how to register Boxing Australia & Combat sports 

Cost $120 from 8pm Tuesday nights start date TBA—register your interest now 

 

Justann has been a great friend to us over the years, we originally met when he became my karate student 
after retiring from boxing and then we met up again a few years later and he helped us in 2009 make our 
first break into amateur competition and sat in the corner many times with our students. Our highlight so 
far was when Nadine Apetz won open state titles for us in 2011. She has gone on to win the German na-
tionals 5 times and is currently trying to get to Rio. Justann himself went to two Olympics and was at one 
stage ranked no 2 in the world. All this is nice background but what is important for you is that you will 
be drilled on very basic things that I guarantee if you follow will bring you up to competition standard 
quickly and give you every chance of winning as well. Register your interest now places are limited ! 



Paddington RSL 29th May Fights 
Chris-Ben-Mark 



Don Abnett training Camps—11th—12th April and 20th –21st June 

Joe mentioned this boxing camp at one of the weekly classes and both myself and Amy jumped at the chance of some time and words 
of wisdom from a National Coach. We were a little wary to begin with but Joe assured us that the camp was for all experience lev-
els. 

Have to say it was a bit of a hike out to the venue and you of course give up your weekend of shennigans for boxing, but it was well 
worth it. We really got to experience different training techniques and learnt so much across the weekend, it was almost hard to 
keep it all in. Everything from boxing moves to agility, balance & co-ordination training. Great drills that you can take away from 
the weekend and even some you can easily do at home. Don was supported by other coaches across the weekend and they don’t just 
hang around the good kids.. They were very attentive to all that attended and gave feedback at all times to everyone and they were 
all very approachable for any questions. But the best part was the sessions of one on one with the coaches, picking any area you 
wanted to work on and getting 3 rounds to work directly with a coach, be it Don or one of the other coaches available. 

All in all, yes it was a lengthy weekend and we were on the sore and tired side of things by the end of it, but we learnt so much over 
the weekend and have only improved ten fold now being back in weekly classes. It was also great to see some of those about to head 
to National Championships and really see how fine tuned they really are. 

Lisa  

Lisa and Amy are such troopers they went to both camps at Castle Hill then Brookvale talk about serious students ! 

Below Joe’s contingent Evolution MMA 11-12th April and Lisa and Amy amongst the group and White Collar Boxing Brookvale 20-21st June 


